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1. How GOD really love you
We often think that God love other people much more than He love us. We see
some other people around us are blessed with many things which are much
more than what we think they deserve. But actually the truth is that God love
you too, and He really really love you. He love you much more than you realize. If
you think other people are blessed more than you, that is because you often take
those things for granted. It happens because you often do not praise Him for all
things that you receive from Him. For example, you do not praise Him because
you do not want to recognize that all what you have now are actually given from
above. It is because you think that those are the result of your hard work or
because you do things better than others, or because you think you can learn
things faster than others.
Other people also think the same as you do, they always want to have more than
what they need, because they think it is all the result of their hard work, and the
more time they spend to work then they will get more than others. This is why
people become very busy to work and collect many things more than what they
actually need; it is because they want to be more secure for as much time as
possible.
Actually your Father in Heaven love you very much, and He know that you need
all those things, and He take care of your life and your family too. Don't worry
about what you shall wear or what you shall eat tomorrow, because God will
give what you need no matter what. Look at the fowls in the sky, they do not sow
and they do not reap and they do not gather, but your Father in heaven take care
of them. And you are much more valuable than those fowls, aren't you?
Take your time and please read Matthew 6:25-26.
So you should be faithful and full of faith, that way you can please your Father in
heaven. Then your life will be full of happiness because you don't have to worry
of all those things that you need. Why should you spend your life worrying while
actually you can be happy, but in order to be happy you need to be faithful and
full of faith then you can realize how much your Father in heaven love you.
This article was written by me, but it was dictated by Jesus Christ Himself word
by word. He allow me to do that because I was lack of previous training to serve
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Him in church as a professional. But He love me and help me to become His
messenger and carry His message to you and to other people in the world.
Thanks God, this article is also a gift from God, because now you can read what
He want you to do in your life, because the second coming of Jesus Christ will be
very soon. He allow you to read this article, and it is also a gift from God.
I am happy to speak about Jesus Christ, and how He love me and what He have
done in my life, and how He really love you too, and about what He can do in
your life too.
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2. How GOD give us hope
Many people find their life hopeless and that is why they put themselves in so
many miserable things. They do drugs, they jump into the river, and other things.
They feel hopeless because no one around them who can help them solving their
problems. And if there is someone they know who is able to help, he prefers to
stay away from the problems of other people. Actually that is not true, God is
waiting for you to help you solving your problems. And He really really love you.
He want you to be faithful and full of faith before you let Him help you.
William Carey wrote "Hope is ability to hear the music of the future, but faith is
having the courage to dance to it today." That phrase is also relevant to me,
before I repented I find myself clueless no matter how many times I pray and
read the Bible, because I find my life less meaningful. I used to think that I can do
something good without God's help, but I find that all I have done is going
nowhere. I think it over and over in order to improve my life but I did even more
many mistakes. And then a few months ago I realized that I really really need
help. Then I prayed if God help me to solve my problems, I will serve Him for the
rest of my life. Now I repented and He help me to solve many problems,
including my brain. He told me that there are many forms of illnesses in my
body, because I did not serve Him for so many years. Our brain is like harddisk,
and my harddisk almost crashed, it is too fully loaded, and I do not know what
happens not to mention how to solve it. Now Jesus Christ help me to repair all
bad sectors inside my brain. Now I can think much better, because He is good
Doctor. He taught me what is the best medicine and He also helped me to solve
so many personal problems.
He is the Good Shepherd. I wish you to know Him too. Do not fail yourself to
receive Him, it's your life. Find a guide to help you repent and receive Jesus
Christ in http://GoodNews.getfreehosting.co.uk/digfile/cms/index.php (login as
'visitor'), there is book contains eleven chapters where each chapter is
compilation of four to six translation of this guide into different languages.
Please pray and ask to God first before you select a language for your country.
Jesus Christ love you all nations, but time is very limited. Be hurry to repent and
receive Him, Jesus Christ. Print this guide as many as you can and distribute it to
all your friends, including those in China and Vietnam. We will come again very
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very soon, be hurry to print this guide and distribute it to all your friends at your
earliest convenience. Please tweet this message and distribute it to all your
friends quickly.
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3. How you can do your Father’s Will in your life
We often think that what we do in our life have already met what GOD expect us
to do. And then you see that people around you is blessed with many things in
their life, therefore you think that it is God’s will for you to obtain the same
things in your life too, so that you should work hard in order to obtain those
things.
It is actually wrong to think like that, because God’s will in your life is quite clear:
you should love and care each other. And you should love God with all your
heart, all your soul, and all your mind without reserve. Please read Matthew
22:37-40, and Deuteronomy 6:4-5:
“Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God is one LORD: And thou shalt love the
LORD thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy
might.”
To love and care each other mean you should take care people around you who
need help, and you should be compassionate. God is merciful and you should be
merciful too. You should forgive your brothers and your sisters and do not pray
in order that they will be punished. You should take care of them and your
parents too when they are getting old. You should give food to those who are
hungry, you should give drink to those who are thirsty, you should find a job for
those who are jobless, you should give your money to those who are poor and
need it so much in order to continue their life. You should also take care those
who are sick, who are very old, who cannot pay their rent, who cannot bear the
burden of their life.
You should also take care those who are frustrated because they cannot do work
for themselves. You should care about those who are disabled and those who are
paralyzed. You should be a good friend to those who are lonely, who need
attention, who need protection, and those who lose their family. You should give
shelter to those who are homeless. You should give your clothe to those who
need clothe so much. You should allow strangers to your house who come to
stay, because you do not know if they are angels who come to save your live and
your family. You should set free those who are caught without reason. Read
carefully John 13:31-35, and I Peter 4:7-11.
Yes those are the basic needs in human life, and there are so many people who
need help in order to fulfill their basic needs. Sometimes they make mistakes in
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their life in the past so they become who they are now, but they remain human
and should be taken care of.
Take your breath and please read Matthew 25:31-40.
Now you know how you can do your Father in Heaven’s will in your life. God
really really love you.
Note: this article is written by me but actually it was dictated by Jesus Christ
Himself word by word, except the first paragraph, because He allow me to put
the first paragraph in this writer's style. Even the first paragraph was written
under His guide. He allow me to do that in order to give time to others to repent
because He love them too, because they asked Him to answer their pray that He
allow me to write a paragraph in this writer's style. This is the proof: He allow
me to write the first paragraph in this writer's style, but the remaining
paragraphs are written by me word by word in strict accordance with what He
tell me to write.
I am happy to speak about Jesus Christ and how He really love you too. He want
you to live a living full of happiness, but in order you to arrive at such a
condition, you should repent and then receive Jesus Christ into your heart, and
read the Apostles’ Creed and the Nicene Creed. And you should be able to read
from your memory at least one of these creeds without reading from text. That is
also God’s will in your life. Therefore you should begin to learn to read the
Apostles’ Creed and the Nicene Creed from your memory. You should also work
hard in order to make fruits for your Father in heaven. He will not be pleased if
you meet Him and you do not make fruits for Him in your life.
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4. How you can help to take care of the world
Jesus Christ now help you people in all nations who repent and receive Him. And
He want you to help to take care of the world in order to prepare other people
for His second coming. He will come back soon and everybody should prepare
himself according to the Bible.
How can you help to take care of the world? By helping other people who need
help so badly. You should give food to those who are hungry. You should give
drink to those who are thirsty. You should give your clothe to those who need
clothe. You should give shelter to those who are homeless. You should give job to
those who are homeless. You should release those who are caught without
reason.
You should find a way to be fruitful and useful in Kingdom of Heaven, because
God really really love you and therefore you should love each other. And there is
no way to come there if you do not listen to His Voice and do His Will in your life.
You should listen to Him first, and in order to listen to Him you should repent
first and receive Jesus Christ, and then read the Apostles Creed and the Nicene
creed. And you should be able to read from your memory at least one of these
creeds without reading text. In order to do that you should practice often
numerous times to read these creeds from your memory and do not forget to
attend to weekly sermons regularly.
Make it your best, it's your life. Be hurry to repent and stop doing all your sins,
and receive Jesus Christ. We love you all nations but time is very limited. We will
come again very very soon, be hurry be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus
Christ. It's your life. Please tweet and distribute this message to all your friends
quickly.
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5. How GOD give you repentance
People often think that it is very difficult to repent. That is why most Christian
people prefer not to speak about repentance. They prefer to speak more about
blessing, blessing, and prosperity. They think that God bless them only if they
pray over and over again. Actually this is wrong belief. Your Father in Heaven
already bless you. He will not leave you. He already take care of you, He bless
you with all good things in your life. He know what you need and that you need
them. Please read Matthew 6:25-34.
Some people take these blessing for granted only. They do not praise Him, nor
they do not repent and stop doing all their sins. And God can pause His blessing
for a moment in order that they can admit that they keep do their mistakes and
sins. You should know that all your sins are the obstacles between you and your
Father in heaven. That is why you should repent and stop doing all your sins.
Please read Joel 2:12-14, Isaiah 1:18-20.
Now is the time of repentance and you really really should stop doing all your
sins. You should know that repentance begin if you admit that you already do
many mistakes and sins, and you regret for doing all of those sins in your life.
Many people do not admit their sins, because they think they live normally as
other people do. They go to party, they do dance, they do not take care their
family properly, they put obstacles to other people especially Christian people in
order that other people fall, and they intend to use their falling as an excuse that
because everybody fall then they can do as many sins as they like. It is evil work.
Do not do those sins again. It is your life. Do not do even more mistakes on
purpose that you can blame your brother and sister. If they do mistakes, do not
think you are allowed to do the same mistakes. It is a blasphemy.
You will find that God give you repentance by grace. Therefore pray and ask to
Him to give you repentance. You should fast in order you can admit your sins
properly, and doing that with all your heart. You should know that you must love
God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind without
reserve. And if you do not love God with all your heart, it is a blasphemy too.
Please read Matthew 22:37-40, Deuteronomy 6:5.
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We love you all nations, be hurry be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ.
Please be hurry, because time is very limited and repentance takes some time.
Find a guide to help you repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, in this link
http://GoodNews.getfreehosting.co.uk/digfile/cms/index.php (please login with
'visitor').
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article so you
can repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ. Be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus
Christ. Pray and ask to God to give you repentance and that you can do
repentance properly. That is very important step.
It is good to fast a few days in order you can repent properly, and do that with all
your heart. Ask to your Father in heaven to give you new heart and new mind.
Please read Joel 2:28-29.
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6. How GOD care you
We often think that God ask us to do many things in our life, but He do not care
how difficult it is to follow Him. We often think that God leave us alone with
many problems that we have to solve in our daily life. But it is not true.
Actually God really care you and your life, He want you to live a life full of
happiness and full of His grace. But because you do not repent and you do not
stop doing those sins and many other things that God do not want you to do in
your life, it makes your life suffering and full of sorrow.
Now if you want to realize how God care your life and if you want to live a life
full of happiness, then you should repent first and stop doing all those things that
God do not approve today. You do not have right to do anything without His
permission, because He is your Creator. It means that you have no right at all,
because all that you have and even your life is given by God. All is a gift by grace
from God. Therefore if you do not follow Him and do what God’s Will in your life,
it means that you are a rebel to your Creator. But how can you think that you
have right to do other things which are not God’s will in your life? Don’t you
know that your life, your body and even your breath is given to you from God
Himself? God’s will in your life is quite clear: you should love each other and take
care each other just like you love and take care yourself. And you should love
God with all your heart, your mind and your soul fully without reserve. Please
read Matthew 22:37-40, Deuteronomy 6:5.
Without reserve means that you should not spend too much time for doing
things more than what you need. You can do your work, but do only what you
need to do, do not spend too much time for listening other people until you don’t
have time to listen to God and to pray to Him. You can spend time to read books
but only what is necessary to read. Do not spend too much time for reading until
you don’t have time to read the Bible which is His Book. You can spend time for
listening music, but only as necessary. Do not spend too much time for listening
music until you forget to praise Him by singing a song to Him each day. Do not
rely to other people, rely to God only. And so on.
He really want you to live a living full of happiness, but in order to live happily
you should really do things that God want you to do in your life. It is all a gift y
grace from God, your life is a gift too, your happiness is a gift, and your time to do
work is also a gift. He also protect you in the coming time of trouble, provided
you listen to His Voice which you hear from Holy Spirit. In order to be able to
listen to His voice, you should repent first and you must stop doing all things that
12
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God do not approve. And you should receive Jesus Christ as your Savior into your
heart.
Note: this article is written by me but it is actually dictated by Jesus Christ
Himself word by word, and now He allow you to read this article so you can
learn how God really really love you and how He care your life. He speak to me
and He enable me to listen to His voice. It is also a gift by grace from Him. He
allow me to be His messenger and carry His message to all people including you,
even though He know that I was not trained to serve Him as a professional
servant. God really love you and He want you to repent and receive Jesus Christ
into your heart and you should serve God too in your life, and do God’s will in
your life.
I am happy to speak about Jesus Christ, and what He have done in this writer's
life, and how God really really love you too, and how Jesus Christ can help you.
We love you all nations, but time is very limited. Be hurry to repent and receive
Me, Jesus Christ. Find a guide to help you repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, in
this link http://GoodNews.getfreehosting.co.uk/digfile/cms/index.php (login
with 'visitor'). Print this guide as many as you can and distribute it to as many
countries as you can, including Asian countries such as China and Vietnam. Pray
and ask to God first before you select a language for your country. Please tweet
this message and distribute it to all your friends quickly.
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7. How GOD teach us
People often think that following Jesus Christ is very very difficult. People think
that they should release all they have in their life. You should not keep more than
one clothe, you should not have anything, you should not eat anymore, you
should not work anymore, and other things in your life should be released.
Actually this is wrong belief, because God really love you, and He teach us to be
careful with our life.
Take your time and please read Matthew 9:9-13.
God want you to take care other people and to be compassionate (read also
Matthew 18:27). He is merciful, and you should be merciful too. You should
make the best out of what you are given by Him. Do not put obstacles to your
brother and sister in order that you can be saved alone.
That the same with your clothe. You can keep your clothe, but be compassionate
to other people around you. And the same when you eat, eat with respect to God
and be compassionate to other people around you. Sometime He teach you to do
not eat, but this is in order that you can do something better than before. Please
read Daniel 1:12-17. It does not mean that you should starve all the day, but to
teach you that you can be fast if you fast. And that is the principle that you
should keep on your mind, that you are taken care properly by God Himself. Do
not forget, He is the Good Shepherd. Please read Psalm 23.
So do not worry about those things that most people worry. Do not worry about
what you wear tomorrow, do not worry about what you eat, because your Father
in heaven know that you need those things. Please read again Matthew 6:31-32.
This message is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in
order that you know that God really really love you, that is why He take care of
you one by one and He teach you one by one too.
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8. How GOD bless your life
We often think that God bless other people more than He bless us. We think that
He love other people because they are better than ourselves. Then we pray over
and over again in order than God bless us more. Actually it is a blasphemy to
think that you are better than God Himself in knowing what you need in your
life. God know what you need and that you need them. Take a look at the fowls
who do not sow and do not reap, but God take care all of them. Aren't you much
more valuable than those fowls? Please read Matthew 6:25-34.
You should know that God already bless you with many things in your life. If you
ask to your Father to be blessed with many more things, actually it is a
blasphemy. It is a blasphemy too if you pray over and over again to be healed
from illness that you do not suffer. Do not ask for too many things because it may
cause you fall into temptation, that is temptation to think that you know much
better than God Himself what is best for you. If you ask, then ask properly. The
best way to pray is to pray our Father in Heaven prayer. Please read carefully
Matthew 6:7-15.
Pray properly, and pray to God carefully. He really really love you and He already
take care of you, if you think your life is miserable then that is a blasphemy too.
Even if you see other people have many more things than what your Father in
heaven give you, do not fall into temptation to ask for more. It is much better to
ask how you can do your Father's Will in your life. Because if you do not do that,
then your life become less meaningful and you will not make fruits in your life.
Do not ask for so many things for yourself, do not ask for many houses, do not
ask to be blessed more and more. Because what is the value of all those things if
you lose your life?
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in
order you can repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow My messenger to
type this article. We love you all nations, but time is very limited. Be hurry to
repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ. Find a guide to help you repent and receive
Me,
Jesus
Christ,
in
this
link
http://GoodNews.getfreehosting.co.uk/digfile/cms/index.php
(login
with
'visitor'). Print this guide as many as you can and distribute it to as many
countries as you can, including Asian countries such as China and Vietnam. Pray
15
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and ask to God first before you select a language for your country. Please tweet
this message and distribute it to all your friends quickly.
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9. How to rely on GOD
We often think that we can do our daily work without having to ask God to
accompany us. But actually it is a mistake to think as such, because we don't
know what kind of things will happen each day in our life. That's why it is very
important to ask God to accompany us each day, and we should rely on Him each
day. He promise to accompany and help us each day if we ask Him to do that, but
we often forget to pray and ask for it to Him. This is why people who ask God to
accompany them will be blessed more than people who do not ask God to
accompany them, because God will teach them and guide them what to do each
day, and how to do that more effectively. Actually only God know what's the best
for you because He design you as unique person.
To rely on God mean that you should always listen to Holy Spirit who guide you
each moment in your life. He will lead you to do God's Will everyday and how to
do it in a way that will please your Father in Heaven. Your Father in heaven
know that you need a Counselor who can help you to face any problem each day
in your life. Yes, your Father in heaven love you and He want you to live a living
full of happiness, but in order you to live a living full of happiness He demand
that first you should repent and stop doing all sins which you already did, and
then receive Jesus Christ into your heart, and read the Apostles' Creed and the
Nicene Creed. You should be able to read at least one of these creeds from your
memory without reading text. In order to do that, you should practice to read the
creed from memory numerous times, and you should attend weekly sermons in
your church regularly.
Note: this article is written by me but actually it is dictated by Jesus Christ
Himself word by word. I am happy to speak about Jesus Christ, and how He love
me very much. He love you too, and He want you to live a living full of happiness.
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10. How you can be a good Christian
We often hear that it is difficult to be a good Christian, but actually it is not
difficult, because the commandments are clear: you should love and care each
other in the same way you love yourself. And you should love God with all your
heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind (please read Matthew
22:37-40). On these two commandments hang all the other rules in the Bible.
That would mean that you should love and care those who are needy and very
poor around you. You should give food to those who are hungry, and give drink
to those who are thirsty, and if you have more than one shirt then give your shirt
to those who need clothe. You should care of those who are sick, visit those who
are lonely or very old. You should give your time and listen to those who need
attention and then give them what they need in order to solve their problems.
Before you can do those things, you should realize that your Father in Heaven
really really love you and He give His only Son, Jesus Christ, so that whoever
believes in Him, they should not perish but have everlasting life. Please read
John 3:16:
“For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.”
This is why you should repent first, and stop doing all sins that you did, then
receive Jesus Christ into your heart, and read the Apostles' Creed and the Nicene
creed in church. After you do these, you will realize that God really love you, and
your heart will be full of happiness, and then you begin to tell to your family,
your friends, and other people you know, how God really really love you. And
then you begin to love each other.
That's how you can be a good Christian, and it actually reflects how you thank
God who love you first. Because we have been saved by Jesus Christ, and He love
us first before we do something good.
Take your time and please read Rome 5:7-8 :
"For scarcely for a righteous man will one die: yet peradventure for a good man
some would even dare to die. But God commendeth his love toward us, in that,
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us."
19
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Now we see that it is all a gift by grace from our Father in heaven. He love us
therefore He gave His only begotten Son, He died for us once for all sins, so that
whoever believes to His only Son, Jesus Christ, can be saved. It means that you
are forgiven for all the bad deeds that you have already done, provided you
believe to His only Son, Jesus Christ. That is why in Bible we read that we are
saved by the gift by grace of God. Please read carefully Rome 5:15-16.
Note: this article is written by me, but actually it was dictated by Jesus Christ
Himself word by word, except the last paragraph in order that some people may
believe and repent and stop doing all their sins, because some people asked to
Jesus Christ to allow His messenger to put the last paragraph in daily language.
But after all He guide me to write the last paragraph of this article. And it is a gift
by grace from Him too. He allow you to read this article in order that you realize
how your Father in heaven really really love you, so that you can be a good
Christian. Your faith is also a gift by grace of God. Even your life is also a gift by
grace of God.
I am happy to speak about Jesus Christ, and what He have done in my life, and
how He have already healed me from many forms of illnesses. And He really
really love you too, and He want to help you to become a good Christian, and He
want you to live a living full of happiness.
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11. Denial of Service in Evangelism
Most Christian people think that they already do God's Will in their life. They go
to weekly sermons in church regularly, and they do pray each morning and they
read the Bible. But they do not want to speak about Jesus Christ to other people
who live surround them. This is denial of service in evangelism.
The problem is actually they are afraid of being treated improperly if they
witness the glory of God. Actually they are afraid of human being, and they do
not fear of God who create them. The problem is fear of God equals to faith and
therefore lack of fear of God means lack of faith. And then they worry about their
life too much.
Take your time and please read Matthew 6:24-34.
What is worrying? Worrying is lack of faith to God. If you worry about your life
that means that you serve two masters, because you worship God but at the
same time you rely on yourself. Actually God really love you and God take care of
you and your family each day. Relying on yourself includes that you pretend that
you know better than God Himself in choosing words to say without His
permission. Actually you do not have the right to do that. And if you think that
you can do your work better than God, it is a blasphemy. And that is why serving
two masters is a blasphemy. Relying on yourself is a blasphemy too, because you
never know the effect of doing your work improperly without God.
Other people do denial of service in evangelism differently. They think that God's
grace will be given to all people including those who do not believe, do not
repent, and do not receive Jesus Christ. This is wrong belief because if you do not
repent and receive Jesus Christ, it is impossible to come to our Father in Heaven.
Please read Matthew 11:26-28.
Evangelists should be careful of this wrong belief because some Christian people
use this belief to deny that they must speak about Jesus Christ and how God love
the world and that people should repent and receive Jesus Christ.
Evangelists should also be careful of other wrong belief that is the belief that
Christian people should give up their faith in order that they can survive.
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Actually they worry about everything else except their own life, please read
again Matthew chapter 6:24-34. God know what you need and that you need
them, but seek first God's Will in your life and work for Kingdom of Heaven, and
all other things will be added to your plate.
There is other wrong belief that evangelists should be careful, that is the belief
that Christian people could say that there is other name who can give way to
people to come to our Father in heaven. Please read again Matthew 11:26-28.
Actually this is a blasphemy too. There is no other name in whom people can be
saved except in the name of Jesus Christ. Please read the Acts of Apostles 4:12:
“Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved.”
Other Christian people put obstacles in the life of their family who do
evangelism, in order that their family can fall, and therefore they can use their
falling as an excuse for not doing evangelism. And that is a blasphemy too. It is
evil work.
Other Christian people think that they should not speak about Jesus Christ to
other people surround them because they are Calvinist. They think that God will
call all people who are chosen to follow Jesus Christ, because He is powerful and
He can call people to follow His beloved Son, Jesus Christ, even without they do
evangelism. Actually this is wrong belief because Christian people should speak
about Jesus Christ and how God love them, that is their job. Please read Matthew
28:18-20:
“And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All power is given unto me in
heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with
you always, even unto the end of the world. Amen.”
Other Christian people do other mistake, they think that other people already do
evangelism in so many years, and therefore they do not have to speak about
Jesus Christ themselves. Actually they should speak about Jesus Christ to at least
to four people each day in their life. Evangelists should be careful to this type of
mistake, because they can use it as an excuse for not speaking about Jesus Christ
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in their life. Actually they worry too much about their life. Please read again
Matthew 6:24-34.
Some Christian people think that Jesus Christ will not come again soon, they
expect that they can speak about Jesus Christ later in their life may be ten or
twenty years from now. Actually this is wrong belief, Jesus Christ will come again
very very soon, and you should make fruits in your life, and therefore you should
speak about Jesus Christ at least to four people each day in your life. Find a guide
to help people to repent and receive Jesus Christ in this link
http://GoodNews.getfreehosting.co.uk/digfile/cms/index.php
(login
with
‘visitor’). Print the guide and copy as many as you can, and distribute the copies
to as many countries as you can, including Asian countries such as China and
Vietnam. Please pray and ask to God first before you select a language for your
country. Be hurry to repent and receive Jesus Christ and then speak about Jesus
Christ at least to four people each day in your life.
Other Christian people do not know how to speak about Jesus Christ properly to
people surround them, and they use this as an excuse to not speaking about
Jesus Christ. Please find a guide to help them to speak about Jesus Christ in the
link above.
This article is written by me but actually this is dictated by Jesus Christ literary
word by word; me is only His messenger and He allow me to write this article in
order to help you take care properly Christian people in your church. He allow
you to read this article, and this is a gift by grace of God.
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12. Situational Leadership for Evangelization
We often read that there is only one situation for evangelization. That situation is often
called evangelism campaign. This situation is preferred by evangelists, because they can
reach a large number of people effectively. But actually there are different situations for
evangelism which should be taken care properly. This article takes care these situations
based on categorization as described by Dr. Ralph Winter in his report (Winter 1975). He
categorizes evangelism situations as follows:
E-0 : Christian people at name only
E-1 : Christian people in the same nation
E-2 : Non-Christian people with similar culture
E-3 : Non-Christian people with different cultures.
We extend further this categorization in order to take care properly people with different
needs. We consider here only two more situations:
E-4 : Non-religion people and difficult people
E-5 : People with personality disorder problem.
Situational leadership is used here because it reminds us to leadership typology based on
the context of people (Hersey 1972). For example if some people have the required
education to do a job like translation, but they are not willing to do that, a leader should
motivate them. In different situation, some people may not have the required education to
do a job, but they are willing to do that, therefore a leader should train them. In other
situation, there are people who have not both the required education and they are not
willing to do a job, then they require special attention. It can be very difficult to take care
these people, therefore leadership is a gift by grace of God.
In this article Me, Jesus Christ, put Situational Leadership into evangelism situation:
a. E-0 situation
Christian people at name only actually requires special attention, because often they
face some difficulties in their life. Some of them do drugs in order to avoid the pain
caused by their problems. Some of them need special attention, because they are not
taken care properly. But most of all their problems are that they do not repent and
receive Jesus Christ. We should take care properly these people in order that they
can repent and receive Jesus Christ. Find a guide to help them repent and receive
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Jesus Christ in http://GoodNews.getfreehosting.co.uk/digfile/cms/index.php (login
with ‘visitor’). This guide can be used in weekly sermons or Bible study. Other
churches may use this guide in regular cell group meetings.
b. E-1 situation
Christian people in the same nation can be addressed properly in evangelism
campaign or with radio broadcast, television or other channels of mass
communication. Some of them need special attention, that is why private
evangelization is an effective way to speak about Jesus Christ. Their problem is
actually the same with E-0 people, they need to repent and receive Jesus Christ. You
can find a guide to help these people to repent and receive Jesus Christ in the link
above. The situation is different if these Christian people did something terrible in
their life, like trapping other people. In that situation they will not be forgiven,
unless God give them repentance by His grace only. All of them should repent and
receive Jesus Christ first before God bless them again. Please read Isaiah 1:18-20.
c. E-2 situation
Non-Christian people with similar culture often need special attention too. Most of
them already believe that they choose the right way and they do not like to change.
Actually these people do not want to admit that they choose the wrong way. And
they hate people who show them that they do make mistake.
The only way for them to be saved is that they should repent and receive Jesus
Christ, and stop doing all their sins including blasphemy. Blasphemy includes
serving two masters, please read Matthew 6:24. Other type of blasphemy is that
they do not admit that only in the name of Jesus Christ they can be saved (please
read the Acts of Apostles 4:12).
Contextual evangelism should not make mistakes of allowing these people to keep
their wrong belief along with Christianity. Otherwise that would make them doing
blasphemy too, and they will be punished severely if they allow people to do that,
please read Matthew 11:26-28. They should repent and receive Jesus Christ
otherwise there is no way to come to our Father in Heaven.
Hindu and Buddhist people should know that the problem is not in suffering, but in
their sins. The only way for them to be saved is that they must repent and receive
Jesus Christ.
Moslem people should know that the problem is not in lack of good deeds, but again
the problem is their sins. They should admit their sins, repent and receive Jesus
Christ, stop doing all their sins, and read the Apostles’ Creed and the Nicene Creed.
They should be able to read at least one of these creeds from their memory without
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reading text. And they should give themselves to be baptized, and attend sermons
regularly in nearest church. Find a guide to help these people in the link above.
d. E-3 situation
Non-Christian people with different cultures need to be taken care properly by
telling them that they really really need to repent, receive Jesus Christ, and stop
doing all their sins. But they need to see examples in their cultures. Example here
means people who live in accordance with the Bible and in the teaching of Jesus
Christ. That would mean that evangelists should be the examples in the cultures
where they serve. That is very difficult to do, that is why evangelism is a gift by
grace of God. There should be a praying team to support this evangelization.
Evangelists should also make it accessible for these people to read Bible in their
language. Find a guide to help these people to repent and receive Jesus Christ in
more than 30 languages. The guide has been translated and compiled into a book
contain eleven chapters each consist of four to six languages. If you cannot find the
language you need in this book please kindly translate from English version
(chapter 1). The book can be found in the link
http://GoodNews.getfreehosting.co.uk/digfile/cms/index.php (login with ‘visitor’).
e. E-4 situation
Non-religion people and difficult people also need special attention. They often trap
themselves in their own trap. They do not care that they need God, in this way they
do blasphemy and therefore they will be punished forever. They should know that
there is no good deed they can do before they repent, receive Jesus Christ, and stop
doing all their sins. Take your time and please read Rome 3:9-18.
Some of them can be saved but it is only a gift by grace of God through Jesus Christ.
Find a guide to help these people to repent and receive Jesus Christ in the above
link.
These people only rely on themselves in every problem they face. Actually they
know they cannot solve their problems, but they do not admit that they cannot solve
their problems because they are so proud of themselves. And this is a blasphemy,
and they will be punished unless they repent and receive Jesus Christ.
f. E-5 situation
People with personality disorder need very very special attention, because they do
not see where their mistakes begin. They often think that they are normal, but
actually they do all things in their life in hate and anger. Hate and anger may come
from their past, but they forget that they are responsible for the condition of their
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heart. Anger can lead to depression, but in other people anger can lead to
destruction to other people’s life.
And some people think it is their right to make punishment and to trap other people.
These people are chronic examples of those who do sins too many times, until they
do not know what happen with their life. Please read carefully Rome chapter 1 until
chapter 3.
Some people need proper medical treatment in psychiatry clinic, including those
who too many times do many sins including blasphemy and pretend that they are
good Christian people. We can call these people suffer split personality disorder, but
actually they do too many sins in their life and their character is altered. It would
take a lot of God’s grace in order they can repent and receive Jesus Christ, and stop
doing their sins, because they really really cannot stop doing their sins and they do
not know how to do things other than doing their sins.
Find a guide to help them repent and receive Jesus Christ in the link above.
Evangelists should ask someone who has been trained in psychiatry in order to be
able to help them.
This article is written by me but actually this article is dictated Jesus Christ literary word by
word; me is only His messenger and me have not been trained as professional servant in
church, but He allow me to write this article in order to help preachers and evangelists do
their job properly. You are allowed to read this article and this is His gift too.

References:
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13. The meaning of GOD’s grace in your life
We often hear that God's grace is plenty for all those who believe Him, but we
often see that God give other people so many things more than what we think
they do really need; in the meantime we pray and never get answer to what we
ask from God. Then we ask to ourselves, where is God's grace? Why haven't we
received yet the same grace from God?
Actually God's grace has been given to you since your birth. God design you as a
unique person, and He also bless you with plenty of things, including ability to
speak (language), to think (mind), to care each other (love), to walk (feet), and to
work (hands), and so on. Even your ability to breath and that your heart function
properly reflect that all is a gift by grace from God Himself. Then how can you
say that you do not receive God's grace in your life?
Now you can begin to see God's grace by writing down all you have received
from your parents since your birth, and then ask them where all those things
came from. Did they receive those things from others, or did they receive those
things from God Himself? Then you can also count your blessings, i.e. please
write down all you have now and count them one by one, and then you can
recognize where all those things came from. If you are honest to yourself then
you will realize that all you have now and even your body and your life are given
by God Himself. They are all God's grace.
Note: this article was written by me but it was actually dictated by Jesus Christ
Himself, who love me so much and He always helped me in times of trouble. He
allow me to serve Him in this circumstance in order that He can make His grace
to be realized fully through my life. He allow you to read His words through this
article, and it is also a gift from Him too. Now you can learn how to respect Him,
and thank Him for all those things in your life which all of you often take for
granted. He really really love you too and He love all people in the world too, but
He demand you to repent and receive Jesus Christ, and stop doing all your sins,
and then you will find that His grace will be made full in your life. He will protect
you in the coming time of trouble.
me is happy to speak about what Jesus Christ has done in me, and what He can
do in your life too.
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14. How you can know you already make fruits
We used to think that we serve God in our life; we already work hard and do many good
deeds for others. Or you already give your money to other people who serve God in their
service. Or you give your time to serve through our service. Then you ask to yourself: Have
I done what God’s will in my life? Did I make some fruits for Him?
Actually you already know what God’s Will in your life; please read the previous article
“How you can do your Father in Heaven’s Will” (article no. 3), and also read John 13:31-35
and Matthew 25:31-40.
In order to find the answer, first you should read the Bible more attentively, begin with the
Gospel according to Matthew and then continue to read in sequential order all the books in
New Testament until the book of Revelation. And you will know that you must produce
fruits during your lifetime in order to please your Father in heaven. That means that you
should speak about Jesus Christ at least to four people each day in your life. After you speak
then you should lead others to repent and come to Jesus Christ and invite Him to come into
their heart. Each people whom you lead to repent and come to Jesus Christ is called a fruit
by your Father in heaven.
You should care your fruit properly until they are mature and confess their sins to our
Father in heaven, and then attend regularly to weekly sermons in church, and give their
selves to be baptized. You should teach them too how to make fruits their selves. That way
your fruits are mature. But do not count your fruits, let your Father in heaven count them,
because you do not know how to count the fruits properly. Sometimes you care fruits that
others have put in front of you, or you reap what you do not sow. The truth is all the fruits
are the results of Holy Spirit’s work, not by your work, but you help to sow the seeds so
people can hear about Jesus Christ.
God also teach me some time ago while taking rest from writing this article and looking at a
mango tree with fruits in garden, that God want us to be faithful and fruitful in our life. To
be fruitful means that we should live a living such that people around us listen to what we
speak. That is the meaning to be the salt and the light of the world (read Matthew 5:13-16).
You should live a living such that people know that you love people around you; that you
love your family, and that you love others who need help. That way people will listen to
what you speak and they will praise God, and then they will listen to the message about
Jesus Christ and how He really really love them. Be compassionate, because God is
compassionate. That is the message. Please read again Matthew 18:27.
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This is the principle that God want us to learn: God is love and He love all of you, and
therefore you should love each other as much as you love yourself. If you love each other,
then you can make fruits in your life. Then your life becomes fruitful. This is your Father in
Heaven’s will in your life.
Note: this article is written by me but actually it is guided by Jesus Christ and some
paragraphs are dictated by Jesus Christ Himself word by word. He teach me some basic
principles and He allow me to put those principles in this article in order that you can learn
how to make your fruits with the help of Holy Spirit. Pray each morning and ask to Holy
Spirit to guide you each moment in your life.
I am happy to speak about Jesus Christ, and how He really really love me. He really really
love you too, and He want you to live a living full of happiness. We love you all nations, but
time is very limited. Be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ. Find a guide to help
you
repent
and
receive
Me,
Jesus
Christ,
in
this
link
http://GoodNews.getfreehosting.co.uk/digfile/cms/index.php (login with ‘visitor’). Print
this guide as many as you can and distribute it to as many countries as you can, including
Asian countries such as China and Vietnam. Pray and ask to God first before you select a
language for your country. We will come again very very soon, be hurry be hurry to repent
and receive Me, Jesus Christ. Please tweet this message and distribute it to all your friends
quickly.
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15. The meaning of Twelve Gates
People often think that Jesus Christ will come again, but it will not happen this
year or next year. Do not fall into temptation to forget to prepare for My coming.
Do not punish your brother and sister because you think you are better than
them, or because you think you work harder than them. Do not think you
deserve to be blessed more than other people and then you put so many
obstacles to other people in order they fall, and then you use their fall as an
excuse for yourself to keep doing as many sins as you like.
Some people already hear that Jesus Christ will come again if Twelve Gates are
opened. They read that Twelve Gates are not opened yet, that is why they think
that Jesus Christ will come again but not very soon. Actually Twelve Gates are
already opened.
Take your time and please read Isaiah 45:1-2.
Actually the meaning of Twelve Gates is that God will call people by His grace
from many directions of earth, and they will listen to Him in their languages. And
they will turn their back and come to God Himself. Please read carefully Isaiah
45:22-25.
We love you all nations, be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ. We will
come again very very soon, therefore let yourself be saved. Repent, repent,
repent. It is your life. Time is very limited, be hurry to repent and receive Me,
Jesus Christ.
Find a guide to help you repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, in this link
http://GoodNews.getfreehosting.co.uk/digfile/cms/index.php
(login
with
'visitor'). Print this guide as many as you can and distribute it to as many
countries as you can, including Asian countries such as China and Vietnam. Pray
and ask to God first before you select a language for your nation. Please tweet
this message and distribute it to all your friends quickly.
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16. How GOD protect you
People often think that they live because they work hard, and God only see what
they do, far away from them. But actually He really really love you and He wish
that all of you are safe from all troubles each day in our life. But we often do
many things without asking Him first for His guidance. It can happen many times
a day, especially if you do not repent and confess your sins and receive Jesus
Christ into your heart. Because if you do not repent and stop doing your sins, it
can result in effect that is you choose the path that may lead you into troubles. If
you continue to do so, you will have to face real consequences, such as
punishment, sickness, being unhealthy, being unhappy, or doing things that may
lead you to fall.
God really love you and God want you to have a happy life and full of His grace,
but in order to do that He demand that you regret your sins, repent and stop
doing those miserable things in your life, and then receive Jesus Christ. You
should pray each morning and ask to Holy Spirit to guide you each day. Only by
doing so then you will be fully protected from choosing the wrong path in your
life which may lead you into troubles and unnecessary problems. Yes, you may
have to face problems in this life, but if you do God's Will in your life, He will help
you and give you the strength you need in order to solve those problems,
because nothing is impossible for Him.
Therefore, you can rest assure that your Father in Heaven really take care of you.
Don't worry about many things that other people who don't know God worry.
Many people worry about what clothe they shall wear, or what they shall eat
tomorrow, but don't worry about such things. Your Father in heaven know that
you need those things, and He will not leave you alone. Look at the fowls in the
sky, they sow nothing and they collect nothing, but your Father in heaven take
care all of them. How much more you are protected by your Father in heaven.
Read Matthew 6:25-26 :
"Therefore I say unto you, Take no thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or
what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on. Is not the life
more than meat, and the body than raiment?
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Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather
into barns; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye not much better than
they?"
Therefore you shall learn to be more faithful and full of faith, because that will
please your Father in heaven. Do not worry about anything, but you shall do
something in your life in order to bring fruits for your Father in heaven. He will
not like to see people who believe Him but do nothing throughout their life; it is
like a tree that makes no fruit at all despite it has been given all that is necessary
to produce fruits. That is the only thing you should worry about; therefore be
hurry to make as many fruits as possible for your Father in heaven, so He can be
pleased if you meet Him.
Note: This article was written by me, but it was dictated by Jesus Christ Himself
word by word. He allow me to do that because me was lack of previous training
to serve Him in church as a professional servant. But He love me and help me to
become a messenger and to carry His message to you and other people in the
world. Thanks God, this article is also a gift from God, because He allow you to
read what He want you to do in your life, because the second coming of Jesus
Christ will be very soon. You shall prepare yourself too, otherwise our Father in
heaven will not be happy and you will face consequences in eternity. Do things
like the good servants who multiply the talents that their master gives to them
(Matthew 25:14-30). That way you will please your Father in heaven.
me is happy to speak about what Jesus Christ has done to me, and also what He
can do in your life too.
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17. How to live a living full of happiness
We often think that in order to live a living full of happiness we should do many things in
order to fulfill our needs and to get what we want. But we see that after we get what we
want, we still want more, because we remain unhappy with all things we already get. This
is why we find that our life is miserable; because we remain unhappy no matter how much
money is our saving and how many things we already have.
Actually God really love you, and He want you to live a living full of happiness. Your Father
in Heaven know that you need those things in order you to continue your life, and that you
need them. So do not worry about what you shall wear or what you shall eat tomorrow,
because your Father in heaven always take care of you. But He do not like if you work too
hard in order to get all what you want without His permission. He want you to praise Him
more often for all blessing that you already received from Him. Actually we have no right to
do things without His permission; we have no right either to ask too much because He is
the Creator. All we have and also our life is a gift by grace from God. We have no right to ask
more than what we really need.
Take your time and please read Matthew 6:25-34.
This is why it is better to praise God for all things that He already give to you, rather than to
complain and ask Him to give you many things that you do not need. Your Father in heaven
know what the best is for you because He design you as unique person. If you pray, just
pray according to our Father in heaven prayer that Jesus Christ teach you (Matthew 6:913). Do not pray too often and do not pray a very long pray, because that reflects that you
want many things in your life much more than what you really need. Pray according to
what Holy Spirit reminds you to pray; that way your pray will please your Father in heaven.
Praise Him more often, at least once each day you should sing a song to glorify Thy name.
Read the book of Psalm, so you can learn how to praise God properly.
Now you see that in order to live a living full of happiness actually you shall repent first,
and stop doing all sins, and then receive Jesus Christ into your heart, and then read the
Apostles’ Creed and the Nicene Creed in church. You should learn to read from memory at
least one of these creeds without reading text. Therefore you should practice it numerous
times until you can read it from memory. You should also attend weekly sermons in church
regularly, in order that you realize how much God love you, and how He care you. And then
your heart will change and you can praise Him for all things that you already receive from
Him. And then you will live a living full of happiness.
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Note: this article is written by me but it is actually dictated by Jesus Christ Himself word by
word. He allow me to listen to Him, and it is a gift by grace of God. You can read this article
and learn a lesson today, and it is a gift by grace for you too. God really really love you and
He want you to live a living full of happiness. This is why you should repent and stop doing
all sins, and receive Jesus Christ into your heart. After that ask to Holy Spirit to guide you
each day, and Holy Spirit will guide you, and your happiness will be made complete (read
John chapter 16). Your heart will be changed, so that you can praise Him each day in every
situation. For God really love you no matter what.
me is happy to speak about Jesus Christ and how He love me and heal me from many forms
of illnesses. He really love you too and He really want to help you. This message is dictated
by Jesus Christ Himself, and it is in strict accordance with the Bible. Your life should be
fruitful and faithful, that is the rule that Jesus Christ teach me yesterday while taking rest
for a while during writing another article.
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our Father in Heaven prayer
our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in earth, as it is in
heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from
evil: For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the
glory, for ever. Amen.
Matthew 6:9-13
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How you should pray

Today God teach you how you should pray properly in time of tribulation.
Christian people often think that they already pray properly. They pray every day, and they
pray before they go to work. But most of them actually pray a wrong way. They pray only to
maximize their utility (a). It is prescribed in economics textbook that you should maximize
your utility in order you can get prosperity. And they believe that it is God’s Will for them
that they should be prosperous. They call it prosperity theology (b). That is wrong belief,
you should not worship prosperity. The truth is that is the character of descendant of the
old serpent: they follow Mammon, and they want to be more prosperous, powerful, and
cruel in their life. Descendant (c) of the old serpent mean that they are reptile and cold
hearted (d). Please read Luke 3:7.
You should know that your Father in Heaven really really love you, and He already take
care of you and your family. He already take care of you since your birth day and He take
care of you continuously, literary speaking. And if you think He do not take care of you, that
is a blasphemy. That is why if you pray, then pray only according to our Father in heaven
prayer. Please read Matthew 6:9-13.
our Father in heaven
our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed by Thy name,
Thy Kingdom come, Thy Will be done in earth, as it is in heaven,
Give us this day our daily bread,
And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors,
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from Evil.
For Thine is the Kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen

Look at the fowls in the sky, they do not sow and they do not reap, but your Father in
heaven take care of them all. Don’t you think that you are much more valuable than those
fowls? Take a breath and please read Matthew 6:24-34.
3
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You should know that your Father in heaven really really love you and He know much
much much better than you what is the best for you. That is why you should not worry,
don’t worry about anything. You should not worry, if you worry about anything then
actually you lack of faith. If you worry, it is because you love money too much, and that is
serving two masters. Serving two masters is a blasphemy, because you don’t love your
Father in heaven with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind. Read again
Matthew 22:37, Deuteronomy 6:5.
Pray only what you need, and do not pray like people who do not believe in your Father in
heaven. They pray over and over, and they think that their prayer will be answered if they
pray repeatedly repeatedly. Read again Matthew 6:7.
You should pray according to what Holy Spirit guide you. Please read Isaiah 30:21. In order
to do that, you should repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance
properly. Then you should read the Apostles’ Creed (e) and the Nicene creed (f). You should
be able to read at least one of these creeds from memory without reading text. That would
mean that you should practice numerous times and you should attend weekly sermons
regularly. You should pray each morning and ask to Holy Spirit to guide you, and Holy
Spirit will guide you each moment in your life. Read again Isaiah 30:21.
You should not pray in order to maximize your utility. You should not pray as if you make a
proposal, and then you ask to God to approve your proposal, because that would mean that
you pretend that you know better than your Father in heaven. That is a blasphemy too,
don’t do that. Do not interrupt your Father in heaven’s Voice. That is a blasphemy too. Do
not pray in order that other people fall, that is cruel. You should be merciful, because God is
merciful.
If you pray in order to get much much more things than what you need, that will cause you
fall into temptation. That is the temptation of greed and worrying. Your Father in heaven
really really love you, and He protect you in order you do not fall into temptations, but you
must not ask for things which make you fall in order your Father in Heaven should help
you. That is a blasphemy. Please read Matthew 4:6-7.
Some Christian people believe that if you pray, you should pray with confidence, and it will
be given to you (g). And they often quote from Matthew 7:7-8, and then they do pray in
order to get more more more prosperity. That is called prosperity theology. That is wrong
belief. You should pray only what you need, that is your Father’s Will.
You should pray properly. Pray in order you do not fall into temptations. Your Father really
really love you, and He do not want you to fail and then you fall. But you should pray in
order you do not fall into temptations. Read again Matthew 6:13. You should know that
4
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there are so many temptations, that is why you should live as per necessary in order you
can be pure. To be pure require a lot of work, you should stop doing all your sins and do
your repentance properly. Please read Joel 2:12-14.
Don’t you know that now is the time of tribulation? And in time of tribulation you should do
your repentance properly, and it require a lot of hard work. Don’t you know that in time of
tribulation you should speak as less as possible, and walk as much as possible? You should
pray only what Holy Spirit guide you to pray. You should know that your Father in heaven
really really love you, and He already know what you need before you pray for that. That is
why you should pray only what Holy Spirit guide you to pray.
You should also fast in order you can do your repentance and to do that properly. In order
you can do your repentance properly, you should do things for the Kingdom of heaven, and
you should do that in a way that please your Father in heaven. You should listen attentively
to your Father’s voice, and you should follow Holy Spirit’s guide each day in your life. We
will come again very very soon, don’t worry about anything. Time is very very limited, be
hurry be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world. Please read
Isaiah 45:22-25.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you can
repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow My messenger, that is this writer, to write
this article in order you can repent and do your repentance properly. That is the message:
be hurry be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world. Please
tweet this message and distribute it to all your friends quickly.

Esnips: http://www.esnips.com/web/Guidetorepent,
http://www.esnips.com/web/repentanceguide
Blog: http://guidetorepent.blogspot.com
Tangle: http://www.tangle.com/guidetorepent
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/guidetorepent
Follow us at: http://www.twitter.com/guidetorepent

Endnote:
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(a) utility. quote: "The basic unit of desirability in much decision theory, game theory,
and economics." source: http://www.answers.com/topic/utility
(b) prosperity theology. quote: "the promise that if an individual has sufficient faith in
God and donates generously, God will reward that generosity by multiplying the
offerings a hundredfold." source:
http://www.christianpost.com/article/20090818/it-promises-far-too-little-thefalse-gospel-of-prosperity-theology/print.html
(c) descendant. descendant. de·scen·dent also de·scen·dant (d-s n d nt) adj. 1. Moving
downward; descending. 2. Proceeding by descent from an ancestor. source:
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/descendent
(d) cold hearted. Part of Speech: adjective: Definition: unfeeling: Synonyms: cold,
detached, hard, hard-hearted, harsh, heartless, indifferent, insensitive, stonyhearted, uncaring. source: http://thesaurus.reference.com/browse/cold-hearted
(e) Apostles' Creed. an ancient Christian statement of belief traditionally attributed to
the Twelve Apostles. source: http://www.yourdictionary.com/apostles-creed
(f) Nicene Creed. Ecumenical Christian statement of faith accepted by the Roman
Catholic, Eastern Orthodox, Anglican, and major Protestant churches. Originally
written in Greek, it was long thought to have been drafted at the Council of Nicaea
(325), but is now believed to have been issued by the Council of Constantinople
(381), based on a baptismal creed already in existence. source:
http://encyclopedia2.thefreedictionary.com/Nicene+Creed
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Beware of fallse priests

Christian people believe that the false priest will come sometime before the coming of Jesus
Christ. They read about the false priest in Mark chapter 13, and the Second book of Letters
to Thessalonians chapter 2. They are sure that the false priest will appear in public before
destruction of Jerusalem. Actually it is not true. The false priests are everywhere. Please
take your breath and read Matthew 7:15-23.
The false priests are dangerous because they are among the true lambs, and they pretend
themselves are the lambs. But actually they are false shepherds, and they mislead the lambs
on purpose to make them fall and to take advantage of their falling.
How to distinguish the true shepherds from the false priests? That is the sign: they are so
selfish and take care only themselves. They have no fruits at all at the end of their service,
and they are full of blasphemy. They do not repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, at the
beginning of their service, therefore they spoil their whole service.
Moreover, they do service but they do not listen to God's Voice, therefore they do not do
your Father's Will in their life. They preach, preach, preach, but they only speak what they
like to talk, regardless they quote so many verses from the Bible. They make miracles but
they do not do that with respect to your Father in Heaven. They only want praises from
human, that is why they avoid to praise God in what they do. They demand other people to
praise them only, and they do not fear to God. That's why, that's why, there is no
forgiveness for the false priests. Please read Matthew 18:6. Actually they only do
blasphemy over and over again, and they think they do something good by doing
blasphemy, because they believe to something else: themselves. That is the character of the
false priests. And they plan to ask forgiveness at the end of their life, only to have God's
mercy after they do so many sins without repentance. That is another character of the false
priests: they plan from the beginning to do whatever they like in their life, and then ask for
God's mercy at the end of their life, because they only want to do only so many sins in their
life and do not want to repent at all. Please read Jeremiah 3:5. They pretend they do
something good for the Kingdom of Heaven, but they do not do God's will in their life.
That's why it is cruel if you continue doing all your sins and you teach and pretend to be
priests. Please read again Matthew 7:21.
So many priests also mislead My lambs in the true olive tree. The people of Israel too much
time listen to false priests for thousands years, and no one listen to Me, Jesus Christ, and
they do not listen to My Father either. Actually they only do what they want to do
throughout their life, and that's why Israel people really really need to repent and receive
7
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Me, Jesus Christ, because no one can come to My Father unless they come through Me,
because I am the true vineyard. Please read John 15:1-2.
Therefore it is necessary to listen to My Father's voice. In order you can listen to My
Father's voice, you should repent, stop doing all your sins and receive Me, Jesus Christ. And
then you should read the Apostles’ Creed and Nicene creed. You should be able to read at
least one of these creeds from your memory, without reading text. That would mean that
you should practice to read these creeds numerous times, and attend weekly sermons
regularly. Then you should pray to your Father and ask to Him to give you ear to hear His
voice. You should also pray to Holy Spirit and ask to Him to guide you each moment every
day. And Holy Spirit will guide you and help you to do your Father's will and to do that in a
way that will please your Father in heaven.
You should know that the false priests are already there among you, Christian people. One
of the sign of the false priests is that they teach differently than what other churches teach.
They pretend to think that they discover new teaching, but actually they only do the same
false teaching: that is to deny that Jesus Christ is the only way to come to your Father in
heaven.
The false priests will do anything to stop Christian people to talk about Jesus Christ, and
that's why they hate people who do evangelism. That is a character of false priests.
Sometimes they are powerful, but you must be careful if you find a priest who is so
powerful, because that is indication that they only want to gain respect from human
because they speak only what most people like to hear, and they do not want to preach the
true teaching of Jesus Christ. That is the message: leave the false priests now, and separate
yourself from the sheeps, and do leave them without further delay.
The sheep is people who pretend to be good Christian people, but actually they do not do
our Father's will in their life. And they want only blessing, blessing, blessing. The sheeps do
not want to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ. They only want to play around with God's
grace. They want to do as many sins in their life, and plan to ask for God's mercy at the end
of their life. Please read Jeremiah 3:5 and Isaiah chapter 1.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you can
read and repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and in order you can do your repentance
properly. That is the message: be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of
the world. Me allow My messenger, that is this writer, to type this article in order you can
repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly. Find a guide to help
you repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, in this link
http://www.esnips.com/web/Guidetorepent. Print this guide as many as you can,
including people in Asian countries such as China and Vietnam. Pray and ask to God first
8
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before you select a language for your country. Please tweet this message and distribute it
to all your friends quickly. That is the message: The message is be hurry to repent and
receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world.
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How you can prepare for My second coming

Most people believe that they are already prepared for the end of the world. They think
that they have done their way to do good deeds in their life, they do their work and take
care their family. Actually nobody is prepared for the end of the world. Me will come again
very very soon and that is the end of the world. And a new world will be created by your
Father in Heaven. Please read the book of Revelation 21:1.
You should know that Me will come again very very soon. Time is very limited, be hurry be
hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ. Your Father really really love you, and He
want you to live a living full of happiness. Therefore some of you will be lifted up, so you
will not suffer from further troubles that will come. No matter what will happen, pray and
say thanks to your Father in heaven, because your Father really really love you and He
always take care of you. Please read the epistle to Colossians 1:12-14.
Your Father in heaven want you to rely on Him only. Don’t worry about anything, don’t
worry about what you shall eat, and don’t worry about what you shall wear. Look at the
fowls in the sky. They do not sow and they do not reap, but your Father in heaven take care
each of them. Don’t you think that you are much more valuable than those fowls?
Take your time and please read Matthew 5:25-34.
You should know that the end of the world is very very near, and now is the time of
tribulation. You should know that in time of tribulation you should repent and do your
repentance properly. Please read Joel 2:12-14. You are allowed to eat, but eat as per
necessary, and eat with repentance. You can work, but work as per necessary. You should
speak as less as possible, and you should walk as much as possible. You should speak only
what you have to say. Pray and ask to God first before, if you are allowed to speak. And you
should speak about Jesus Christ at least to four people each day in your life.
You should do your Father’s Will in your life in order you can make fruits in your life. You
cannot make fruits without Me, Jesus Christ, because I am the true vineyard. Please read
John 15:1-8. You should make fruits even in time of tribulation and even if other people put
so many obstacles in your life. Please read Matthew 5:10-12. You should repent and receive
Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly. And you should read the Apostles’ Creed
and the Nicene creed. You should be able to read at least one of the creeds from your
memory without reading text. That would mean you should practice to read these creeds
numerous times and attend weekly sermons regularly. Find a guide to help you repent and
receive Me, Jesus Christ, in this link: http://www.esnips.com/web/Guidetorepent. Print
10
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this guide, copy as many as you can, and distribute the copies to as many countries as you
can, including Asian countries such as China and Vietnam. Pray and ask to God first before
you select a language for your country. Don’t worry about anything, just print the guide and
distribute it to as many countries as you can. That is the message: We will come again very
very soon, be hurry be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ. Please distribute this
message and tweet this message to all your friends quickly.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you can
repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly. You should make
plenty of fruits in your life, and time is very limited and that’s why you should be hurry to
repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and distribute the guide to as many countries as you
can. Me already help you.
Love, Jesus Christ
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How you can help to spread the Good News quickly

Christian people often believe that to spread the Good News would require a lot of time.
They think that evangelization would require a lot of resources, and they will be punished
if they do that. Actually it is wrong belief, you can speak about Jesus Christ and spread the
Good News quickly if you pray and ask to God to help you. In order you can do work for
your Father in Heaven, you should repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and stop doing all
your sins. You should also read the Apostles’ Creed and the Nicene creed. You should be
able to read from your memory at least one of these creeds without reading text. That
would mean you should practice to read these creeds numerous times and attend weekly
sermons in church regularly.
You can spread the Good News quickly, but first you should pray to Holy Spirit each
morning and ask to Holy Spirit to guide you. And Holy Spirit will guide you each moment in
your life. You should know that you should spread the Good News in order you can make
fruits in your life. And you should know that you only sow the seeds, the fruits are the
result of Holy Spirit’s work. That is why to spread the Good News properly require a lot of
work of prayer.
Take your time and please read Matthew 13:1-23.
You can spread the Good News quickly in the following ways:
1. You should speak about Jesus Christ at least to four people each day in your life.
Find a guide to help you to speak about Me, Jesus Christ, in this link
http://www.esnips.com/web/Guidetorepent. Print this guide, copy as many as you
can, and distribute the copies to as many people as you can find. Pray and ask to God
first before you distribute the guide in order you can distribute it in a way that will
please your Father in heaven.
2. Continue to distribute the guide to as many countries as you can, including Asian
countries such as China and Vietnam. Pray and ask to God first before you select a
language for your country. The guide has been translated into more than thirty
languages, and it is compiled to become a book contain eleven chapters and one
chapter. Each chapter include four to six languages.
3. Distribute the message to all your friends quickly, you should use all methods
available including electronic mail, facebook, short messages, electronic
newspapers, and other methods including Twitter, Youtube, Flickr, LastFM, Bebo,
Blogger, Doppir, Tagged, Yahoo Social Pulse, StumbleUpon, Hi5, Tangle, MyPulau.
(Find a reference below this article.) A preview of the guide in the link above can be
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found in http://www.youtube.com/guidetorepent in Hebrew language. That is the
message: be hurry, be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the
world.
4. Be an example. An example means that you should follow Jesus Christ without
reserve. Without reserve here means you should do your work for the Kingdom of
heaven with all your mind, with all your heart, with all your soul. Please read
Matthew 22:37, Deuteronomy 6:5.
Don’t worry about anything, just print the guide and distribute it to as many countries
as you can, including Asian countries such as China and Vietnam. Continue, continue to
do your work for the Kingdom of heaven. Your Father really really love you, pray and
ask to God to help you to spread the Good News quickly and speak about Me, Jesus
Christ, properly. That is the message: be hurry, be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus
Christ, all corners of the world. Please read Isaiah 45:22-25.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you
can repent, receive Me, Jesus Christ, and stop doing all your sins. And then you can
speak about Jesus Christ properly and spread the Good News quickly. Pray and say
thanks to your Father in heaven because He really really love you and He allow you to
speak about His beloved Son, Jesus Christ. Me allow My messenger, that is this writer, to
type this article in order you can repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your
repentance properly. Me will come again very very soon, be hurry be hurry to repent
and receive Me, Jesus Christ.
You will be punished if you do not make fruits in your life. That is your Father’s Will.
That’s why you should be hurry to spread the Good News quickly. That is the message:
be hurry be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world.
Distribute this message and tweet this message to all your friends quickly.

References:
[a] "Benedict XVI: New media technologies for evangelization,"
http://www.h2onews.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=21435:h2
onews&catid=53:the-pope&Itemid=14
[b] Mike Rosen-Molina, "Religious Evangelists Spread Faith through Social Media," June
4th 2009, http://www.pbs.org/mediashift/2009/06/religious-evangelists-spreadfaith-through-social-media155.html
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[c] "Church is committed to engaging with The New Media,"
http://www.zenit.org/article-24981?l=english
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How you can help difficult people

Christian people often leave people with difficult personalities. They think that people with
difficult personalities cannot change forever. Actually it is wrong belief. People with
difficult personalities need help in order they can change. Some people think that they need
medical care, actually people with difficult personalities need someone who can take care
properly their problems. First of all, they need to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and
do their repentance properly. And then they should pray and ask to God to help them, that
is the answer.
There are a number of situations which need to be addressed properly, including:
a. Problems by culture. Each culture is already intoxicated by the old serpent. Please
read Matthew 12:34, 23:33, and Luke 3:7. The meaning is that education and culture
dissemination is literary speaking only human teaching, and you should be careful
with the effect. Do not do education too much, don’t do too much with culture and
traditions. You should know that each time you learn something new, you should be
careful that it will intoxicate your purity. Don’t you know that each time you read a
book it will take your time which should be used to praise and worship your Father
in Heaven, and don’t you know that your time is not yours at all, it is given to you by
your Father in heaven. That is why you should know that each time you work or
learn, it would mean you use time that has been given by your Father in heaven. And
that is why you should use time properly and ask to your Father in heaven first
before you do something in your life. The solution is that you should not worship
your culture and traditions. You should repent first and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and
then do your repentance properly. Almost all culture and traditions do blasphemy,
they worship the old serpent:
a. Chinese culture. You worship dragon, all of you should repent and do your
repentance properly.
b. Japanese culture. You worship bushido way, all of you should repent and do
your repentance properly now.
c. Korean culture. You worship dragon, all of you should repent and do your
repentance properly quickly.
d. American culture. You worship Mammon and freedom, all of you should
repent and do your repentance properly. Don’t you know that serving two
masters is a blasphemy. Read again Matthew 6:24.
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e. Other Asian culture. The same, all of you is already intoxicated by the old
serpent. You should repent and do your repentance properly. Do it now.
f. German culture. You worship yourself, throw away all philosophy books,
return to the Bible. You should repent and do your repentance properly
quickly.
g. French culture. The same, you worship yourself, and punish people who do
not follow your way. That is the meaning of chauvinism. Throw away all postmodernism books, return to the Bible. You should repent and do your
repentance properly, do it quickly. Time is very very limited, and you should
do your repentance, and it takes a lot of hard work to do your repentance
properly.
h. Great Britain culture. You do occultism too many times. Throw away all
magic and Harry Potter books. Don’t you know that it is very very difficult to
recover the effect, because occultism is real real problem with the old
serpent. That is why only fifty percent of Great Britain people now admit
publicly that they are Christian. Please read Christian Post, issue December
19th 2009. (a)
i. Other Europe culture. You worship technology and knowledge, that is
because you eat the fruit of knowledge. And that is the meaning of Faust
story, and literary speaking you have the same problem caused by the fruit of
knowledge. What is the value of knowing everything if you lose yourself?
Please read again the first epistle to Corinthians 13:2.
j. Indian culture. You do blasphemy too many times. Don’t you know that you
want to avoid suffering and do not care about your sins? That is why all of
you should repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance
properly. Just because you punish yourself with so many suffering, it does
not mean that you are free from your sins.
k. Russian culture. You do too many blasphemy, I hate your statues, even if you
put them inside your church. Please read Jeremiah 27:15. All of you should
repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly. Throw
away all your philosophy and magic books, I hate all of them. That is why
Feynman do not like to talk about philosophy. And return to the Bible, all of
you, quickly. Don’t you know that your society ruins, literary speaking?
Therefore you should take care people around you, and remove your cruel
government who do not pay all employees. Please read Jeremiah 22:13-17.
l. Middle Eastern culture. All of you are too proud of yourself. Don’t you know
that you also do blasphemy too many times, and that is blasphemy of
worship yourself. All of you should repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, in
order you can meet Allah. You should know that you cannot come to My
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Father without Me. Please read Matthew 11:25-27. This writer forgot the
correct verses but Jesus Christ help him again.
m. African culture. The same, you do too many occultism and magic. All of you
should repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly.
Don’t you know that your environment ruins because of all your blasphemy
and sins. And you should know that only few of you will survive, that is why
you should repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and you should do your
repentance properly. Don’t you know that Reinhard Bonke already preach
and preach to all your countries, but only few of you really really repent?
That is because you love the old serpent. Remove the old serpent, and stop
doing all your blasphemy, occultism, and magic. And stop doing all your sins,
including trapping people to pay you money for nothing. That is cruel, and
that is what make you become reptile and descendant of the old serpent.
Read again Luke 3:7. That is serious mistake in your culture, and that is what
make you difficult to repent. You should throw the old serpent from your
culture before you can repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your
repentance properly.
n. Israel people. Don’t you know that Me really really love you? Your Father in
heaven is waiting for you for thousand and thousand and thousand years,
literally speaking. And the problem is you are too proud of yourself, and you
are too proud of your tradition and culture. Actually you worship your
traditions, and that is a blasphemy. Read again Matthew 12:34, 23:33. “O
generation of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good things? For out of the
abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.” All of you should repent and
receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly, and do it quickly.
o. Do you know that all of you have so many problems, and how can you say
that your Father in heaven do not give you a lot of grace? All of you are
difficult people, that is the message. All of you, actually you cannot do
anything good, but your Father in heaven love you, He give you His only
begotten Son, that is Me, Jesus Christ. Please read Rome 5:8, John 3:16. That’s
why that’s why all of you, now, be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus
Christ, and do your repentance properly. Remove the old serpent now from
your life. Do not make further delay to repent and do your repentance
properly, don’t you know that time will come when no one can do work. All
of you have problems, and don’t you see that your Father in heaven really
really love you? Don’t worry about nothing, just turn your back, turn your
back and return to your Father in heaven. Your Father in heaven is waiting
for you. Please read Matthew 21:28-32. Do pray our Father in heaven prayer.
Please read Matthew 6:9-13.
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b. Problems with their sins. You should do the same: repent and receive Me, Jesus
Christ, and do your repentance properly, all corners of the world. Please read Isaiah
45:22-25.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you
can repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly. Me allow My
messenger, that is this writer, to type this message in order you can repent and
repentance properly. This messenger only carry the message of Me, Jesus Christ. Please
read Matthew 10:27, Jeremiah 1:7-8. The message is: be hurry be hurry to repent and
receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world. Please tweet this message and
distribute it to all your friends quickly.

Link
(a) “Research reveals sharp decline in faith in Britain,”
http://www.christianpost.com/article/20091219/research-reveals-sharp-decline-in-faithin-britain/index.html
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Cultural approach in evangelization
Christian people who work in evangelism think that cross-cultural evangelism is the most
difficult to do for evangelization. They think that cross-cultural evangelism need special
person who can take care people @in different cultures. That is why Dr. Ralph Winter
address this question in his paper (a), the essence of his paper is that there are two types of
evangelization: Home Ministry (HM), and Foreign Ministry (FM). And then he combine
these types with four evangelism situation, that is E-0 (Christian people at name only), E-1
(Christian people in the same nation), E-2 (Non-Christian people with similar culture), E-3
(Non-Christian people with different culture). The problem is that special person who do
cross-cultural evangelism is very few, because that would require a lot of time to educate
those missionaries who can do cross-cultural evangelism. Further problem is that
introducing FM may cause misinterpretation, that is why We introduce FE instead for
‘Foreign Evangelization,’ and HE for ‘Home Evangelization.’
Actually we can consider another type of approach for doing cross-cultural evangelism,
that is Social Network Evangelization (SNE). A number of experiments have shown that one
can reach any given person in only few steps. We can call that ‘six degree of separation’
principle (b). For example, if you have to send an ordinary mail to a person who you don’t
know, and he lives in Finland, then you can always find someone who is nearer to the
person who should receive the letter. We extend further the ‘six degree of separation’
principle into evangelism situations, that is by introducing social network (c).
Ralph Winter consider evangelism situations with these two types of evangelization, that
is:
HE-E-0: Home Evangelization for Christian people at name only
HE-E-1: Home Evangelization for Christian people in the same nation
HE-E-2: Home Evangelization for non-Christian people with similar culture
HE-E-3: Home Evangelization for non-Christian people with different cultures
FE-E-0: Foreign Evangelization for Christian people at name only
FE-E-1: Foreign Evangelization for Christian people in the same nation
FE-E-2: Foreign Evangelization for non-Christian people with similar culture
FE-E-3: Foreign Evangelization for non-Christian people with different cultures
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Evangelism institutions often think that foreign evangelization require extensive education,
and only few persons can do that. Considering that time is very very limited, then it is
necessary to reach as many people as possible, in order that all people from all corners of
the world will listen to our Father’s Voice. Please read Isaiah 45:22-25, Matthew 28:18-20.
That is why We consider the Social Network Evangelization, which mean that
evangelization can be done with the help of social network. Therefore the evangelism
situations can be extended with:
SNE-E-0: Social Network Evangelization for Christian people at name only
SNE-E-1: Social Network Evangelization for Christian people in the same nation
SNE-E-2: Social Network Evangelization for non-Christian people with similar culture
SNE-E-3: Social Network Evangelization for non-Christian people with different cultures
Some Christian people think that it is difficult to do Social Network Evangelization (SNE)
because they would have to send plenty of postal mails. Thanks to new communication
technologies, people can do evangelization with social media. Actually evangelism require
you to meet people in person, but the purpose of evangelism is to distribute the Good News
quickly, and that is why We can consider that evangelism can be done with social media
methods. Of course, great evangelists like Billy Graham can continue mass evangelism (d),
but they can urge Christian people to do their part with social media.
Now we will discuss each of these methods. You should remember that you should pray
and ask to God first before you do evangelism with social media, because you don’t know
the effect. You should be careful with what you are doing and to whom you send message.
And you should remember that this method is only to help you to introduce the Good News
to new Christian people, don’t do that to send message to non-Christian people, and don’t
do that to send message to threaten people, and don’t do that for trapping people in order
they fall, and don’t do that to connect to anti-Christ. We should emphasize here, you should
repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly before you do
evangelism, and before you send the message that Jesus Christ. We say again, you should
pray and ask to God first before you do evangelism.
You should remember that social media is only to help you to send the message of Good
News quickly, you are allowed to do evangelization with social media only as per
necessary. Do not push yourself to do evangelization with social media, and you don’t have
to buy new phone in order to do that. You should do your repentance properly before you
do evangelization with social media, and you should also speak about Jesus Christ at least
to four people each day in your life, and don’t do evangelization at all if you only want to
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chat with your friends with social media. Chatting is not evangelization. You should pray
and ask to Holy Spirit first to guide you before you do evangelization.
a. SNE-E-0: you can do with electronic mail, short message, facebook, electronic
newspaper, youtube, and the most important invite them to http://www.tangle.com
b. SNE-E-1: you can do with electronic newspaper, television, radio
c. SNE-E-2: you can do with Tangle, Tagged, hi5, even actually the last two media is not
acceptable for doing evangelism
d. SNE-E-3: you should reach them with Twitter, and other method of rapid short
messaging. Even better if you can translate first into the language of people whom
you plan to read. There are other methods of social media and social bookmarking
like MySpace, but your Father in Heaven do not approve them.
e. SNE-E-4: in another article we discuss evangelism situation which consider Nonreligion people and difficult people, they are people who need special care actually
but your Father in heaven really really love them. You can reach them with
facebook, blogger, youtube, publishing guide to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ.
f. SNE-E-5: there are people with personality disorder. They can do things beyond
imagination of human being, like trapping people in order to make them fall, and
then they will use their falling as an excuse to terminate those people. And they
pray, pray, pray to request that their family should executed forever. Actually their
problem is that they feel that they are already doing good things for Kingdom of
heaven, but actually they only do to many sins in their life. Please read Jeremiah
5:26-31. How to take care these people? You can only do social media in order to
invite them to meet in a group of people with similar problem. And then introduce
them to the Good News, and tell them that they really really need to repent and
receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do their repentance properly. Other people suffer split
personality disorder, actually they already do too many sins in their life. They need
to repent too and do their repentance properly. Some of them require proper
medical treatment, therefore it would need to invite people with special training in
psychiatry clinic. Some of them do not surpass the development stage as described
by Jean Piaget, they need special counseling.
We summarize these evangelism situation in the following table:
E-0

E-1

E-2

E-3

E-4

E-5

HE

HE-E-0

HE-E-1

HE-E-2

HE-E-3

HE-E-4

HE-E-5

FE

FE-E-0

FE-E-1

FE-E-2

FE-E-3

FE-E-4

FE-E-5
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SNE

SNE-E-0

SNE-E-1

SNE-E-2

SNE-E-3

SNE-E-4

SNE-E-5

This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you
can read and repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly. Me
allow My messenger, that is this writer, to type this article in order you can repent and
do your repentance properly, and then you can help to do evangelism according to
God’s Will in your life. That is the message: be hurry, be hurry to repent and receive Me,
Jesus Christ, all corners of the world. Please tweet this message and distribute this
message quickly.
References:
(a) R. Winter, “The Highest Priority: Cross-Cultural Evangelism,” in Let the Earth Hear
His Voice, ed. J.D. Douglas (Minneapolis: Worldwide Publications, 1975), pp. 213258.
(b) "Benedict
XVI:
New
media
technologies
for
evangelization,"
http://www.h2onews.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=21435
:h2onews&catid=53:the-pope&Itemid=14
(c) "Church
is
committed
to
engaging
with
The
New
Media,"
http://www.zenit.org/article-24981?l=english
(d) http://www.BGraham.org
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How you can know that you do work for the Kingdom of Heaven
Christian people often think that it is easy to work for the Kingdom of Heaven. You can do
work for the Kingdom of heaven with your own mind, with your own soul, with your own
heart. Actually it is a wrong belief. To do work for the Kingdom of heaven actually require
you to repent first, stop doing all your sins, and receive Me, Jesus Christ. And you should
read the Apostles’ Creed and the Nicene creed in church. You should be able to read at least
one of the creeds from your memory without reading text. To be able to do that you should
practice to read these creeds numerous times and attend weekly sermons regularly.
To work for the Kingdom of heaven mean that you should do God’s Will in your life. That
would mean that you should listen to your Father’s Voice. You should know that it is
important to listen to your Father’s voice otherwise you will spoil your life, even if you
spend your whole time to preach, preach, preach in your life.
Take your breath and please read Matthew 7:21-23.
In order to do work for the Kingdom of heaven, and to do that in a way that will please your
Father in Heaven, you should pray each morning and ask to Holy Spirit to guide you, and
Holy Spirit will guide you each moment in your life. You should know that everybody who
do work for the Kingdom of heaven will find that it is difficult to continue his life as a
normal working people. They will find so many obstacles in their life, especially from their
close relatives. Their relatives will find every reason to make them spoil their life for doing
small things only. Please read Matthew 5:10-12.
Your Father’s will actually is quite clear, you should be compassionate and merciful,
because your Father in heaven is compassionate and merciful. Please read Matthew 9:9-13,
18:27. You should do your best to give food to those who are hungry, to give shelter to
those who are homeless, to find a job who are jobless, to give your clothe to those who do
not have clothe. Please read Matthew 25:31-46.
You should know that it is very important that you do your Father’s will in your life in a
way that please your Father in heaven. He really really love you and He want you to make
fruits in your life. And you should take care people around you and you should love each
other. God is love and therefore you should love each other. Please read Matthew 22:37-40,
Deuteronomy 6:5, Matthew 19:16-21.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you can
repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your Father’s will in your life. Pray and ask to
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God so He will help you to do His will in your life, because you cannot do anything useful
without His help. Find a guide to help you repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, in this link:
http://www.esnips.com/web/Guidetorepent. Print this guide, copy as many as you can,
and distribute it to as many countries as you can, including Asian countries such as China
and Vietnam. Pray and ask to God first before you select a language for your country. Don’t
worry about anything, just print the guide and distribute it to as many countries as you can.
Please tell all your friends: We love you all nations, but time is very very limited. Be hurry
to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ. Me will come again very very soon, be hurry be
hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world. Please tweet this
message and distribute it to all your friends quickly.
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How you can do evangelization even if you have only two bread
Christian people often think that they cannot do evangelization, even if they really want to
do that, because they find themselves lack of theology education, and they do not join an
evangelism ministry, and they are only college students, street workers and professors.
They think that it takes a long long time to be specialist in evangelism, and they are not
prepared for doing that.
Actually it is not quite true. You can do evangelization even if you are not a preacher and
you do not join an evangelism ministry, and you only do have two bread and five fishes.
You can do something great, but you should repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do
your repentance properly. After that you should read the Apostles’ Creed and Nicene creed,
and you should be able to read at least one of these creeds without reading text, that would
mean you should practice to read these creeds numerous times until you can read them
without reading text, and you should also attend weekly sermons regularly. And you should
pray and ask to your Father in Heaven to help you to do His Will in your life.
You should know that evangelization require a lot of prayer work, and the fruits are the
result of Holy Spirit’s work. The most important thing is you should do evangelization
according to what Holy Spirit guide you.
Take your time and please read Matthew 14:13-21.
The principle that our Father teach us today is that evangelization can be done if you give
all you have and give them to Jesus Christ. And the first thing is you should give yourself,
and do your work for the Kingdom of Heaven and you should love God with all your heart,
with all your soul, and with all your mind. You should find someone who is hungry around
you, give your bread away to him. And you should also tell him that the bread are from
Jesus Christ. Tell him that Jesus Christ come to earth to save him. For God so loved the
world, that He gave His only begotten Son, Jesus Christ, that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life. Please read John 3:16.

This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. That is the message: be hurry, be hurry
to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world. Please tweet this
message and distribute it quickly to all your friends.
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How to pray one liner prayer
Christian people often think that they need to pray a long prayer in order that their prayer
is answered. Some of them also think that they have to pray over and over again
repeatedly. They pray for more houses, they pray for more cars, they pray for more
business. Actually that is not pray, that is greed.
You should know that We really really love you, and your Father in Heaven know what you
need before you pray. Please read again Matthew 6:25-34. That’s why don’t worry about
anything. If you worry about anything, that would mean you lack of faith. You should pray
only what you need, and pray according to our Father in heaven prayer. Please read
Matthew 6:9-13.
In order to pray properly, you should repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your
repentance properly. You should also read the Apostle’s Creed and the Nicene creed, you
should be able to read at least one of these creeds from memory without reading text. That
would mean you should practice to read these creeds numerous times and attend weekly
sermons regularly.
Don’t you know that now is the time of tribulation? And in time of tribulation you should
not talk too much, you can talk but talk only as per necessary. Talk only as less as possible,
and walk as much as possible. That is how you can survive from so many temptations
which happen to be asked by someone who want to trap many Christian family, in order it
can survive itself.
You should pray, but pray with as minimum words as possible. Today God teach you how
to pray with one liner prayer, just follow these examples.
‘Father in Heaven, thank You. Amen.’
‘Father in heaven, we thank You for this bread and this drink. Amen.’
‘Father in heaven, we thank You for the Bible. Amen.’
‘Father in heaven, we thank You for the rest You give to us today. Amen.’
‘Father in heaven, we thank You for the time to use this computer today. Amen.’
‘Father in heaven, we thank You for this one passenger vehicle that You give to us. Amen.’
‘Father in heaven, we thank You for Your lesson and wisdom today. Amen.’
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‘Father in heaven, we thank You for health that You give to us. Amen.’
‘Father in heaven, we thank You for Your help so we can speak about Jesus Christ. Amen.’
‘Father in heaven, we thank You for the time You give us to praise You. Amen.’
‘Father in heaven, we pray for (mention someone) so he/she repent and receive Jesus
Christ. Amen.’
‘Father in heaven, we pray for (mention someone) so he/she be saved forever. Amen.’

You should also pray to Me, Jesus Christ, as per necessary. And you should not pray to Me
too often, and do not put ‘Amen’.
‘Jesus Christ, thank You for Your salvation work.’
‘Jesus Christ, thank You for Your leading and Your help.’
‘Jesus Christ, thank You for healing us.’

You should also pray to Holy Spirit each morning and ask to Him to guide you. Pray often to
Him before you do something and ask for His guide.
‘Holy Spirit, thank You for Your guide and Your help.’
Pray only according to what Holy Spirit guide you, I repeat, pray only according to what
Holy Spirit guide you. Do not follow false priests who teach how to pray, but actually it is
only human teaching.
Love, Jesus Christ
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Why you should be children again
Christian people often think that they are already saved by Jesus Christ after they receive
Jesus Christ, and that is true, the problem is: some people use that gift by grace of God to
maximize their utility, and one of them even dare to ask for money if he decide to become
Christian and do his repentance properly. They were told by someone or they read
somewhere that once they receive Jesus Christ, and their problem is solved, and then they
make mistake: they think that after that they are allowed to do whatever they like in order
that they can receive more and more of God’s grace. Please read Rome 6:15. How can we
call another cruel plan like that? Me, Jesus Christ, call it really really cruel. It is cruel if you
receive Jesus Christ only to make many more sins in your life, in order you can do whatever
you like in your life, and by the end of your life you will ask to God to give you His grace,
because He already promise it to you. Please read Jeremiah 3:5. And you plan to claim Him
based on His promise. How dare you argue with God Himself?
That kind of mistake can be called Corinthian mistake. Please read the first epistle to
Corinthians 2:14. The mistake is that there are some people who are so twisted, that is why
they plan to play around with God’s grace, and they always find rationalization in order
that they can delay, delay, delay to do repentance properly until time is too late. Some of
them make an excuse and say that the mistake is : that is their culture. That is not an
excuse, because you should be responsible for doing any mistake.
It is called corinthian mistake by My messenger, even if he cannot find the correct verse,
and Jesus Christ approve that term and Me help him to be more useful with his term. Me
allow him to think that he find it first, although actually the verse was written literary
speaking one thousand and nine hundred years ago. There is nothing new actually, but it is
alright. Today your Father in Heaven teach you what is corinthian mistake, what is roman
mistake, what is Pharisian mistake, and why you should be children again.
We call it corinthian mistake, because My messenger, that is this writer, realize that the
idea is a gift by grace of God. That is how your Father in heaven teach him, because We
really love him. Now We explain the meaning of corinthian mistake. That is introduction to
the first epistle to Corinthians.
Corinthians did their life in their old way, even after they already became Christian. They
thought that God’s grace is their right because they chose to be Christian people, and they
thought that they were allowed to continue their old lifestyle. For them it is worthless to
follow the teaching of Jesus Christ, and they thought that their lifestyle was wonderful.
Actually they worship their tradition, and that is a blasphemy. That is the meaning of
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corinthian mistake, as per described in the first epistle to Corinthians 2:14. That is why
they continued to do so many cruel behavior, just read Corinthians from 4:6 until 6:20, and
chapter 8.
Yes, they are gentile, but their behavior is really really unacceptable. Those people call
themselves doing ‘tolerance’ and ‘gentlemen.’ Actually that is serving two masters. Please
read Matthew 6:24.
They say, ‘Let us eat, and let us drink, because tomorrow we will die.’ I say that is cruel,
don’t you know that you should do repentance? And don’t you know that you should be
careful with your mouth? And how dare you to speak blasphemy to God, who are you?
Don’t you know that God is really really angry if you do something like that, that is
continuing your old lifestyle and saying that what you are doing is what Jesus Christ teach?
Don’t you know that such saying is badmouth to Jesus Christ? Don’t you know that you
should fear God only?
Take your time and please read Matthew 10:28.
“And fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul: but rather fear Him
which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell.”
Don’t you know that planning to do whatever you like after you become a Christian is really
really cruel? And that is a character of the false priest, he want to do whatever he like and
plan to ask for God’s mercy. Please read Jeremiah 3:5. Another Christian people plan from
the first day he got Bible, that he will do whatever he like in order he will receive more of
God’s grace. Now We, not My messenger, call that as ‘roman mistake.’ My messenger would
like to type ‘Please read Rome 3:7, and then he read on and he find other relevant verse
Rome 3:31, and then he also find another relevant verse, that is Rome 3:8.’ I agree with him,
even he forgot the correct verses, and he searched the chapters in the epistle to Rome one
by one.
Actually that is the theme of the epistle to Rome, and this article is also introduction to the
epistle to Rome, and that is salvation by gift of grace of God. And the roman mistake is Our
term for people who plan to keep being nominal Christian while they want to do whatever
they like, in order they will receive more and more of God’s grace. Please read Rome 6:1,
6:15.
They think that they can do as many sins as they like, because God is merciful. And they
plan to claim God’s grace as their right, even if they do not do their repentance properly.
We call them ‘arrogant’ and ‘worship themselves.’ They worship themselves because they
think they are smarter than other people, and then they prepare a full set of claim
document as if they deserve a right to receive God’s grace without repentance. Some of
them are even more cruel, he plan to bill God if He do not give him repentance and
salvation. How can you think something cruel like that? How dare you to play with God’s
grace?
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Some people are more cruel, they do not repent, and they trap, put so many obstacles, and
say badmouth to Christian people who want to enter the Kingdom of Heaven and do their
repentance properly. We call it ‘the false priest.’ My messenger can find one relevant verse,
that is Matthew 5:20, and I agree, even if actually he look for a different verse. Now I give
him help, and I order him to type : Please read Matthew 23:13. Now he find the correct
verse, and he know I already say that word two thousand years ago.
Actually all of the plan of these cruel people are already known. They think that they
discover a new way to maximize their utility, that is to do as many sins as they like, while
keep their status as nominal Christian. That is very very cruel. Read again, I repeat, read
again Jeremiah 3:5. They do not want to repent at all, and only want to receive God’s grace
at the end of their life, after they do so many sins and blasphemies. That is why they will
not receive forgiveness, because they hate the Light from Heaven, they only want darkness.
Please read again John 1:1-11.
You should be children again, and that is the meaning reborn. And do not do yourself, if you
do that yourself you will be animal. You should know that reborn is a gift by grace of God,
repentance is also a gift by grace of God. Please read Matthew 18:3-4, John 3:1-21. But you
should remember that you should do repentance properly, because you have done many
many sins in your life. That is the meaning of repentance as a gift by grace of God: you
should pray and ask to God, and ask to be given repentance so that you can repent and do
your repentance properly.
That is the meaning of Matthew 18:3-4, you should repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and
stop doing all your sins. You should be compassionate and merciful. Please read Matthew
22:37, and Matthew 6:12. That is introduction to how to understand properly the Gospel
according to Matthew.
That is the message: be hurry, be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of
the world. Please tweet this message and distribute it to all your friends quickly.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you can
read, repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly. Me allow My
messenger, that is this writer, to type this article in order you can repent and do your
repentance properly. Find a guide to help you repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do
your repentance properly in this link http://www.esnips.com/web/Guidetorepent. Print
this guide and copy as many as possible, and distribute the copies to as many countries as
possible, including Asian countries such as China and Vietnam. Pray and ask to God first
before you select a language for your country. You should know that Me will come again
very very soon, therefore be hurry be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all
corners of the world. Please tweet this message and distribute it to all your friends quickly.
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Be compassionate
Christian people often think that they already work for the Kingdom of Heaven and do that
work properly. They think it is enough to work hard, take care their family, educate their
children, plan their retirement, and so on. They often call it a life. This is called Weberian
ethics. And most Christian people believe that they must follow this ethics in order they can
work for the Kingdom of heaven. It does not mean that you should not work for your
family, but you should work for the Kingdom of heaven first. That is the principle. Please
read Matthew 6:33. You should be diligent, but you should multiply your talents and make
fruits in your life. That is your Father’s Will. Please read Matthew 15:14-30.
Actually those people work only for themselves only worry about their life. They worry
about what they wear and what they eat tomorrow. You should know that your Father in
Heaven know what you need and that you need them. And it is a blasphemy to think that
you know much better than your Father in heaven what is best for you. Please read
Matthew 6:24-34.
That is the same teaching with the Old Testament. God do not approve all of you who only
secure your own life. That is called selfish.
Take your time and please read Jeremiah 5:25-28.
The principle that Me, Jesus Christ, teach us is: be compassionate and love each other.
Please read Matthew 9:9-13, and 18:27. Be compassionate means that you should be
merciful because God is merciful. God is merciful and compassionate that He give His
beloved Son, Jesus Christ, in order that whosoever believe to Me, Jesus Christ, will not be
punished but will have everlasting life. Please read John 3:16.
In principle, to become compassionate you should take care people in the following
categories:
a. Personally: take care your life, repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and stop doing
all your sins. And then make a fruit in your life, that is yourself.
b. Socially: take care other people that God give them to you to take care. That would
mean you should take care your family, take care those who are needy and hungry
among you. Do not put obstacles to your family in order they will die sooner than
the life that God give to them. Do not put poison to your family in order you can get
their insurance claim. Do not think that God do not see your heart and how you plan
that to your family. And do not even think that you can ask for God’s mercy later,
after you complete your cruel plan. Please read Jeremiah 3:4-5. It is also cruel to
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make your family fall because you take all of their blessing, in order you can survive
yourself. It is even more cruel to put so many traps to your own family by yourself.
Please read again Jeremiah 5:26. That is evil work.
c. As a society: Release those who are caught without a reason, especially if they are
caught because someone do false witness against them without proper reason and
without proof. That is evil work too, because it is pure evil to make other people
suffering without reason. And some people do it on purpose to take advantage of
poor people, especially those who do evangelism. Please read Matthew 5:11. Don’t
you think that God see your evil plan and stop you from doing that? The principle is:
bring justice to all people among you, especially those who have nothing. Take care
widows and orphans among you. Take care those who are needy and poor. That is
the principle of good society: be compassionate and merciful, because God is
compassionate and merciful.
That is the message: be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the
world. Me will come again very very soon. You must repent and stop doing all your sins,
and receive Me, Jesus Christ. Otherwise you will not make fruits at all in your life.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you
can repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and you can repent properly. Me allow My
messenger to type this article, in order you know that it is My gift to him to carry My
message for you. Do not punish him, he is only My messenger. Find a guide to help you
repent
and
receive
Me,
Jesus
Christ,
in
this
link
http://www.esnips.com/web/Guidetorepent, and also you can find the book in
http://GoodNews.getfreehosting.co.uk/digfile/cms/index.php (login with ‘ visitor’, click
at ‘Files’). Print this guide and copy as many as you can, and distribute the copies to as
many countries as you can, including Asian countries, such as China and Vietnam. Pray
and ask to God first before you select a language for your country. This guide has been
translated into more than 30 languages, and then it is translated to become a book
contain eleven chapters and one chapter, each include four to six languages. That is
Twelve Gates, please read Isaiah 45:22-25. Please tweet this message and distribute it
to all your friends quickly.
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How some people do get orb
Christian people often observe that there are pictures of saints with orb on their heads.
And they figure out that there should be a meaning for that orb. Actually orb is a gift by
grace of God for people who keep their clothe white. That is the meaning: orb is a crown of
life. Please read the Revelation to Saint John 2:10.
And some people ask, how can you get that orb? Answer from Me, Jesus Christ: you should
give yourself to be purified. You should repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your
repentance properly. You should know that doing your repentance properly is required in
order you can be purified. And you should pray often in order your Father in Heaven help
you to be purified. You should read Apostles’ Creed and Nicene creed, and you should be
able to read from memory without reading text at least one of these creeds. That would
mean you should practice numerous times to read these creeds and attend weekly sermons
regularly.
You should pray and ask to God first what is His Will in your life. And you should do your
best to accomplish your work, that is your Father’s will.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you can
repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly. Your Father in
heaven know that you need help in order you can be purified, that is why He give you Holy
Spirit to guide you each day, but you should pray each morning and ask to Holy Spirit to
guide you. And Holy Spirit will guide you each moment in your life.
That is the message: be hurry, be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of
the world. Please tweet this message and distribute it to all your friends quickly.
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Jesus Christ
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Amazing Grace
Amazing Grace, как сладкий звук,
, Которая спасла негодяй, как я.
Я когда-то было потеряно, но теперь я нашел,
Был слеп, а теперь вижу.
T'was Грейс учили, что сердце мое в страхе.
И благодати, мои опасения облегчение.
Какой же драгоценный Грейс появляться
Первый час я верил.
Через много опасностей, труды и ловушки
Я уже пришел;
'Тис Грейс, которая привела меня до сих пор безопасно
и Грейс приведет меня домой.
Господь обещал добра ко мне.
Его слова защищает мои надежды.
Он будет мой щит и будет часть,
Как течение всей жизни.
Да, когда эта плоть и сердце должны выходить из строя,
И смертных жизнь прекращается,
Я буду обладать за завесу,
Жизни, полной радости и мира.
Когда мы были здесь десять тысяч лет
Свечения, как солнце.
Мы не меньше дней, чтобы петь хвалу Богу's
Чем тогда, когда мы первые начали.
Amazing Grace, как сладкий звук,
, Которая спасла негодяй, как я.
Я когда-то было потеряно, но теперь я нашел,
Был слеп, а теперь вижу.
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In English: Amazing Grace Lyrics

John Newton (1725-1807)
Stanza 6 anon.

Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch like me.
I once was lost but now am found,
Was blind, but now I see.

T'was Grace that taught my heart to fear.
And Grace, my fears relieved.
How precious did that Grace appear
The hour I first believed.

Through many dangers, toils and snares
I have already come;
'Tis Grace that brought me safe thus far
and Grace will lead me home.

The Lord has promised good to me.
His Word my hope secures.
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He will my shield and portion be,
As long as life endures.

Yea, when this flesh and heart shall fail,
And mortal life shall cease,
I shall possess within the veil,
A life of joy and peace.

When we've been here ten thousand years
Bright shining as the sun.
We've no less days to sing God's praise
Than when we've first begun.

Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch like me.
I once was lost but now am found,
Was blind, but now I see.

Source: http://www.constitution.org/col/amazing_grace.htm
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